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Sobriety checkpoints
ruled unconstitutional
b y A rt o uu ti n e n
A tate appeals court recently
ruled chat sobriety checkpoints
arc unconstitutio n al, a ruling
which an atto rney said makes the
roadblock
to catch drunken
dri,·ers illegol in California.
The three justices of the Fourt h
Di trict Court of A ppea ls in anta A na ruled in a unanim us
decision chat the checkpoints
violate the Fourth Amendment
protection ngainst unreasonable
earch and ei:ure.
The justice in People 1. Richard
T . , Jl09712, said the roadblocks
are illegal because they a re c nducted without a sean.h warrant
and becau e they are temporan·.
Thi is in contrast to immigra~
cion checkpoints and metal detectors at ai rports and oth er public
places.
"The checkpoint was not fixed ;
no r ... can it be reasonably defended on an ongoing emergencv
theo ry,'' wrote Justice Thomas
Crosby Jr. Ju rices Edward Wallin
and Joh n K. Traner Jr. concurred, with Trotter also wricing a

ceµarate opinio n .
Joa n Howarth, a n a n o rn cy for
the American C ivil Liberties
Unio n o f Southern Ca liforni a ,
said the ruling mea ns all drunken
driver c heckpo ints a rc illegal in
Cali fo rnia .
The decisio n docs not go into
effect , h o wever, fo r JO d ays and is
expected 10 be appealed to the
state Supreme Court , wh ich has
al ready agreed to hea r anothe r
sobrietv c heckpoi nt case , Ingersoll
1. Palmer,
.F. 25001, which was
filed by the ACLU of o rthern
California over a checkpoint in
a n Mateo.
Frida y's decisio n stems fro m
the arrest of a juvenile, identified
only as Rich ard T. H e was con victed of drunken driving after
being stopped at the Anaheim
Police Department checkpo int on
•ew Year's D ay, 1985.
The decisio n upsets th at con vict io n .
California Highwa y Parral officia ls said the checkpoints have
helped reduce drunken dri vi ng.

Career planning and placement

Top area law firms offer
placement .assistance
B y ancy Kawa n o
A pre entation by recruitment
administrators from three San
Diego law firm was recently
given co a Grace Courtroom au·
d1ence packed with USO law
tudents. The presencacion, span·
<ared by the Career Planning and
Placement Center, provided
general information and p ractical
advice m students interested in
obtaining summer associate posi·
tions in law firms.
Ms. Terri Carrigan, recruit·
mcnt coordinator at Gray, Cary,
Ames and Frye, was assisted by
«>ho rt s Wanda Avril from
Finley, Kumble, ct al. and Lucy
Frederick from Seltzer, Caplan,
Wilkens and McMahon . The
lawyers cxplainc-d what law fi rms
look for in resumes and cover let1c", the steps in the recruiting
proccs,, and helpful hints in the
1mcrv1cw1ng process.
Rega rd ing cover letters, Ms.
Avril said she preferred letters
that were person all y addressed to
her . She sugges t~d ca lling the
firm and asking fo r the name a nd
the title 10 whom the letter
<ho uld be add ressed . She emp hasized chat p roper spelling of
1he firm'< name was o f the utmost
im portance. Further, cover letters
and resumes sh o uld be well
<'rgani:cd, pleasi ng to the eye,
and limited co 1-2 pages. In terms
,,f .:o ntcnt, M >. A vril sa id firms
wa n1 to know che name o f the
law sc hool, yea r o f graduation,
class standing, and position being
applied for. Resumes sho uld in d u d c a d esc ripti o n o f
under graduate a nd o ther
grad uate edu cati o n , includi ng
><: hool, major, class standing, a nd
academic h o nors. Persona l infor-

mation such as ma ri ta l status o r
health are genera ll y igno red, but
extr.a--cu rricu lar activities a re im ·
portant in demo nstrati ng a wellrou nded life and may be useful at
the interviewing stage as a con·
versaliona l 11 ice·breaker".
Those students apply ing fo r
out-of-state positions shou ld say
in their cover letter why they
wish to relocate. Th ey sho uld
also specify when they can be
availa ble for an interview, providing plenty of time fo r arrangemencs to be made. Those
students who have chosen law as
a second career shou ld explain
why they are c h anging ca reers
and what they did previously.
References (limit to two) may be
listed on the resu me but may be
provided later as well.
Ms. Carri gan explained chat
due to the large number o f applications received, larger firm s
like G ray, Cary, Ames and Frye,
a 128 atto rn ey firm , init iall y
screen applica nts on the basis o f
class sta nding and sc hool. In di vidu als selected for co nsideration a re generall y from a selec t
group o f law sch ools, a nd a rc
academica lly within a presc ribed ,
acceptable ra nge for cha1 school.
Howeve r, indi vidua ls who do nm
meet those criteri a may still be in·
terviewed by demonstraung
ot her ac hie vements such as Law
Review membershi p o r winn ing
Moot Coun compecicions. Eve n
if a n indi vidu al attains che top
class standing at th e best sch ool,
a n inrerview is nor guara nteed
since fi rms want co sec applicanrs
who arc not o n ly intell igent but
well -rounded as well .
Th e recruiting process wit hin
firm s ,·ary with t he size o f th e

Left to right: Scott Noya, Judy Lesser, Dave Holt, Susan Chelsea, and Judge
Nayden.

Lesser wins Alumni
Tort Moot Court competition
B y Justice C. McPherson
Editor-in-Chief
Second year USO law student
Jud y Lesser o utlasted twenty- two
comperi to rs to w in t h e annual
Alumni T o rt Mooe Coort Com petit io n held in G race Courtroom on September 16th .
The h o n o ra b le Justice Butler
from t he fo urth district co urt o f
appeals, a nd Justice Nayden fro m
the San Diego County superio r
court presided over the grueling
competitio n .
A ccompanying Lesser in the
final roond were Scott Noya, second place; Susan C helsea , th ird
place; and D ave H olt, fourth
p lace. Lesser was given the awa rd
for best o ra list in additio n to h er
overa ll victory.
On t h e written side of the competit io n; Beth S tr atton was
awa rded best brief fo r the appellant, and Stu art Ewy was
awa rded b est brief fo r the res po n dent .
This year's m oot court problem
involved the imposition of strict
liability o n a cigarette m a nufac-

firm and persona lities invo l ~ed.
Gray, Ca ry has an elaborate process w h ereby M s . Ca rri ga n
screens resumes , t he n fo rwa rds
them ro a recruiting co mmittee of
8-9 atto rneys. T hm com minee
reviews the p re-scree ned resumes
a nd sdens individ uals for inicrvicws. The initial intcrvinv may
be o n ca mpus, but those no t seen
o n camp us ma y still gain an o ffi ce
interview by submitting a re ~ urn c.
Next is the full da y in te r view
whe re app li ca nts meet wi rh a
series o f ano rn cys in 20-10
minute segmc nrs. At Gray , Cary,
Ms. Car ri g~ n tries to arrnng1
sd1cdu lcs so th at int erviews ca r
meet at least o ne att n r nt.:y frurr
each dcpar1mcn1, and boih par!
ncrs a nd a s~ocw tc" . SucLcs-;fu
app licant . , can expect to be cx1cndcd an o ffer by tclcr h» ne
w11hi n 2-3 weeks of 1hc full da y
1nterv1cw. T hose ind 1v1duab 1101
sclcucd sho uld rccciw a lcucr
wi 1h m th ..· ~a me time fromc.
In wrapping up rhc panel
presentation , Lucy Fre<l cnc k o (

Selt zer , C aplan, shared 1hrec
prnrnca l rules o f interviewing: ( I)
Be prepa red ; (2) A sk inte ll ige n t
q uest ions; and (3 ) r confiden!.
In orde r to be pr 1red, Ms.
Co ntinu e-. un P age 4

turer for fa ilure to wa rn of health
risks ; a nd federal preemption o f
cigarette labeling.
H eidi Brown was o n e of the
tourname nt coordinators. "The
Moot Court Board felt that this
year's problem would generate a
substantial am ount of interest,"
Heid i said . "Moreover, strict
liability is currently a very hot
issue in California."
Attorney Melvin Belli recently
lost a $2 .8 billion suit against R .J.
Reyno lds tobacco wh ereby he
sought to hold the compan y
strictly liable for their failure to
adequately warn his client about
the dangers of smo king. The
client had developed fata l lung
can cer.
In additio n to the final four,

t h e remaini ng semi-fi n alists included : Bruce Gale, Mark Jorda n,
Carl Maas , Stuart Ewy, Beth
Stratton , and Craig C lark.
On O ctober 2nd, the Appellate
Moo t Court Board will again afford USO law students the
chance to play atto rney by h anding out problems for the annual
international law team competition. The winning team will
receive a free bar review course
from BarPassers. Judy Lesser , the
Alumni T o rt win n er, received a
course from BRC.
All students are encouraged to
attend. Outside of the valuable
practical experience, moot court
participation looks ve ry good o n
a resume.

Fa ll intramural s season open ed last w eek with team com ·
petitio n in softba ll , footba ll , and intertube' aterpolo.
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Your nioney to
•
•
?
whose organ1zat1ons.
You do have a h ice. Y u at·
tend chis s h I, you pay the fee.
It' 8 given. Bue it is given co
wh ml
ext step. Your elected SBA
representative and fficers play
matchmaker marrying your stu·
dent fees off to chose organiza·
tions deem them worthwhile.
After submitt ing budget pro•
posals, groups that are requesting
funds appear before the SBA t.o
further their cause, plead their
case and otherwise cajole the
BA into allocating funds to
chem .
H wever, it is far from being a
trice little exercise as the tone of
chis artic.le thus far has made it
sound. Rather, the SBA then
meers in order to discuss the proposals and begin lengthy delibera·
cions on how to best spend your
money .
They work fro m a seemingly
utilitarian premise of crying to
achieve the greatest good for the
greatest number of students when
deciding on the actual cash
amounts awarded. Further, ir is
not a thumbs-up o r ,t humbs·
down approach taken by the
SBA in their assessment of the
budgets. Rather, they work with
che budgets, making sometimes
specific, sometimes general cuts in
the proposals.
Requests for large amounts of
money prompted some in·
ceresting discussion as the SBA
balanced monetary concerns
with policy considerations.
One of the larger allocation of
funds went to the intramurals
program. Succumbing to the
pressure regarding parking on
campus, the university planners
are in the process of turning the
hallowed softball field into a
parking lot. Rather than playing
intramural stickball in the street,
the program found it necessary to
rent time at the Linda Vista field .
This increase in coses was deemed
unavoidable, therefore justifying
che amount given of a little over
$2 ,000, up from lase year's
amouncof$1 ,422 .
SBA also tried to put a restric·
tion on the student participation
fee , keeping it at che usual $1. lnrramurals came back with the
proposition chat they would only
be able co afford one umpire and
that would cause too many pro·
blems, A viable solution may
have been found in having each
team pay $20 to help hire an ex·
tra umpire.
There was no increase in the
Moot Court Board's proposal.

Having received approximately
$2 ,000 last year, their request fo r
$1,980 was granted . There was
some o pinio n regarding the
award. Apparently the Dean's office does a majority of the fun ·
ding for the Moot Court , and it
was suggested that all funding
should come from that source.
However, concern for the pro~
gram won out . 11 lf it came to a
choice between the Board having
to cancel one meet or scale one
down if they did not receive adequate funding and the decision to
grant them the funds, I would
have to grant them the funds,"
said one class representative.
Allocation of the funds helps to
support tile regional team as well
a part of it goes to registration
for the team , brief typing cost,
travel and hotel coses.
Contingent funding went to
the Journal of Contemporary
Legal Issues. Although they re·
quested $2,845, they received
$500 o n the contingency that
they find funding elsewhere as
well .
The basic complaint that was
raised by the SBA centered on
the choice of article space. The
Journal wo uld be taking articles
fro m USD students and pro·
fessors as well as from professors
from ocher schools. Specifically,
the question was why should stu·
dent fees be used to pay for ~
publishing outside .professors' ar·
tides? Feeling that - a ~tudent·
funded institution should not
have USD student articles competing for space with outside ar·
tides, the SBA proposed to the
Journal that a percentage of each
issue be allocated for USD
originated articles. Thar idea has
yet to be answered.
In the spring semester of the
past scholastic year, SBA gave
birth to the Speaker's Bureau. It
is interesting to nore that last
year's SBA also took it upon
themselves to earmark $5,000 for
this year's Bureau. That was
scro ngly opposed as the method
to be employed allocated approximately five dollars from every
student. This includes this year's
first-year class who were obvious·
ly unrepresented in deciding the
fate of o ne-sixth of their student
fees.
Th e strong opposition was in
the minorit.y, however, and the
$5 ,000 was given. It was held to
be necessary as the Speaker 's
Bureau wanted to be able to have
some sore of guarantee of funding
in order to reserve the possible
speakers.

.Alumni ·Progratns for
Law Students .

in I<> continuing effo rts to pro·
vide a variety of quality program·
ming fo r students, the Law
Alumni A ssociation is proud to
anno unce the foll owing foll pro·

ri~~~el

Mo hr Memorial Golf
Tournament
Saturday, November 8 is the
date for the 11th Annual Michael
Mohr Memorial Golf Touma·
menc to raise funds for student
l o an~. The tournament is
organized annually by Lew
Muller '77 a former classmate of
the late Michael Mohr, and offers
a full day of golf, fun and prizes
for alumni , students, faculty and
friends who participate . The
tournament will be held once
again at Cottonwood Country
Club in El Cajon. For more infor·
mation and registration forms,

I
Barbara Mendelso n in
p ease sec . Offi
(203G) after
the Alumni
ice II M lier at
O cto ber 1st , o r ca
u
440-3000.
.
C
Alumni-Student Relat1obns o m·
mittee Seeks Mem ers
Throughout the .year, the Law
Alumni Association offers a
variety of programmi~g fo_r
students, as well as alumni . A.ddi·
tionally, from time to time,
various student o rganizations re·
quest funding assistance from the
Association, and, in turn, offer to
assist the Association in its fund
raising efforts, through the staff·
ing of a number of phonathons
throughout the year.
Among the programs offered
by the Association and ad·
ministered by the Alumni ·
Student Relations Committee are
the following:

1986-8 7 Moot

Court reminder
Are you looking for fun and ex·
cicement this year? Are you sear·
ching for something beyond the
daily ro utine of casebooks and
commercial outlines? Well, look
no further. We've got all that and
more waiting for you in Moot
Court this yea r!
The 1986-1987 Appellate Moot
Court Board consists of: Joe
Mueller (Chair), Rob Niesley
(Vice-Chairffournament Direc·
tor) Maria Favrot (Treasurer),
Reiliy Atkinson, ' Heidi Brown ,
Leslie Detwiler, Kay Kell (To ur·
n ament Coordinators), Jane
Hopper , Andy Liska, and Nancy
Olsen (National Team). This
year's Board is striving to make
this an exciting and rewarding
year for everyone involved.
We had a great turnout at the
annual . Moot Court Kegger on
August 25 . Over SO "thirsty"
students sig n ed up to be
bailiff/ timekeepers fo r che Alumni Tort Competition scheduled
for September 12, 15 and 16. This
year's problem involved tort
issues in che area of a cigarette
company's failure to warn, and
should provide for so me
stimul ating oral argument.
The fall season wraps up with
the Jessup International Law
Competition, scheduled for Oc·
cober 21 -23, and the Law & Mo·
cio n C o mpetition , scheduled for
November 18-20. There will also
be two competitio ns in che spr·
ing: the Sc. Thomas More Constitutional Law C o mpetition,
scheduled for February 6, 9 and
10; and che Criminal Law C o mpetitio n , scheduled for March
10-12, 1987 .
A team will be selected fro m
the pa rticipants in the Jessup

Competition to represent U.S.D.
in the prestigio us regionals o f the
Jessup International Law Com·
petition. The winners of the St.
Thomas More Constitutional
Law Competition will also be in·
vited to represent U.S.D. in the
Roger Traynor State Competi·
tion, which will be hosted by
H astings Law School in San
Francisco. Both of. these team
competitions provide an excellent
opportunity for U.S.D . students
to 'lrgue agaipst sorne ,of the best schools in the West. Lastly, the
winner or winners in all five com·
petitions will receive a free bar
review course, (If you 've priced
bar review courses recently, you
will definitely appreciate these op·
portunities to win free courses!)
This year's Board sincerely
hopes the 1986-1987 academic
year will be an exciting and
rewarding year for all of us at
U.S.D. Moot Court provides all
students with the opportunity co
develop both their written and
oral advocacy skills, and the opportunity to meet other students,
faculty, local attorneys and
jusges. Receptions will be held
after the first and final rounds of
each competition. We strongly
encourage all interested students
to
participate
as
bailiff/ timekeepers , competitors,
or just as spectators. We also
want to stress our "open door''
policy this year . The Board is
happy to entertain any and all
question s , c omment s and
criticisms fro m all students. Our
office is located o n the second
floor of the Law Library . Feel free
to drop by and "check us out ".
G ood Ju k to olll
The 1986·87 Moot Court Board

• Alumni Advisors for first year
Jaw students
. Sports Nights at Padres games
• Moot Court Competitions
• SBA Special Programs and
Speakers
• Women in Law
. Law Clerk Training Seminar
and more
If you would like to be part of
chis important programming
committee , WE WANT YOUR
HELP. The first meeting of the
yea r is scheduled for Wednesday,
October 8 at 5 p.m. in Room 2C
at the Law School. Please contact
Lisa Gunther x4373, in Room
203F to confirm you r interest.
S helley Weinstein '79', vice president of the Law Alufl)ni Association, chairs chis committee, and
is anxious to welcome new stu·
dent membef'

A law
student's

ballad

If between the linL.! :JOU read

'JOU will learn this lrudrnt" crttdCltm i.s not the onlJ place

where one luirru the legal grau:
How to anal1ze and brief,
What arc rmiedie.s rel~?
Doe.s tlu! preadmt hold m..Or i.s old law rtj>lacttl b:I TIN/?
Cram JOW brain.s, rtmtmber .-..ks'
Teacherl mak w loqk li~ /oolJ-

But we know what', wrong from right:

Above all els., maintain the fight!
If we mak it through the.st -years
We will ooercome our /e.cm!

Good
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Editorial Page
Implementation of lawyering skills policy proves to be a failure
In the fall seme ter t 19 • . n
Lawyering
kills I in tructor
a igned a research project worth
tw point out f the pos ible 100
point total for the semester.
hortly after chi a ignment was
handed in, che instrucror called
two of che tudent into her office
and informed them that she
su pected they had collabora ted
on the project. The inscrucror
reminded these student thac the
Lawyering kill Department had
rules against c llaborati n. The

departmenc . ho wever, never an·

ticipated whac " " uld be done in

case of violation.
Having seen many of their
fellow students openly working
together, the tudents freely ad·
micted thac they h ad collaborated . Although such collaboration may have been a
tech n ical violation of the rules,
the students had not considered
it t be so at the time. The point

of such an assignment was to

cea h research skills. The way
each assignment ws organiz.ed,
approximately 25 o r more
st udents would be working on
che same sec of problems. For a

student to avoid collaboration of
any sort was difficu lt. If a student
h ad a problem with the assign·
ment, his o nl y choices were w
find a Research Assistant (who
cou ld not possibly be a personal
aid to each student) or to ask a
librarian. The librarians had
been given the answer sheet only,
and often could not advise
s<uden<s as to the correct ap·
proach for finding an answer.
Therefore ii seemed only logical
to many students to ask a fellow
stude nt abo ut a ne cessar y
research method.
Several days later, after having
been advised by other members
of the fa cult y, the instrucror in·
fo rmed 1he students that they
would receive no credit for any of
their resea rch assignments.
H o we ve r .

the

remaining

assignments would have to be
completed o r the students would
automatically fail the course.
Because of the point distribution,
the students would receive a
grade of Low Pass for the course
unless they earned almost perfect
scores on the memorandums to
be assigned .
Feeling that the pu nishment
wa s too severe, the students

Letters to the editor:

Sobriety Checkpoints

A reasonable fourth
amendment seizure
Picture this scenario: [e's late
night, you've been to
O'Conoels, and you've had a licde too much to drink . You are ,
however, a skilled dri ver so you
get into your car and begin to
drive home. Then, the boom is
lo-.·ered. A Highway Patrol man
shines a light in your fa ce and
vou have just become rhe victim
of an I) indiscriminate seizure 2)
directed at a random sector of the
population 3) which is brief 4 )
and d irected at a specific purpose.
Subsequently, the officer smells
alcohol on your breach, detains
you fur further examination, and
then arrescs you and takes you to
jail fnr Jn\"ing while under the in·
fluen ce.
Sn, while you sit in jail pending
rdca<e, an automatic 5600.00
tnu ~ay

fine, a minimum s uspensio n o f
\'nur license. and a mandamry

-.·ork furlough with che county ,
vnu ask vnursclf, uHey, how ca n

1hc·y get away wich thac? That 's a
dolacion of my 4th amendment
righ1 agaim1 an unreasonahle
<c:i:urc.·'
\X'ell, if •·ou were Richard T you
would , Juring pre·<rial mmions,

nhwc hl '\Upn.-ss the c\'idence n(

\"Our Jrunk dridng because it was

the fruit ~,(a JX'isonous tree. i.e ..

1he product

'"''-·i:urc.

uf an

unlawful

The California Cuu n uf Ap·
peal~ fur the F••unh Appclla1c
J i« rin rc.:enclv allowed such a
l\hlri,m in the t:ak uf P4!oplc: t
lkhurd T. jl OQil~ . The affw
wa a ruling which staled chat
~'hrit:t\' checkpoints are unrnn>tit uc ional and 1hus illegal.
1k addsed, however. thac 1he
ruling will no< take effen fo r 30
Javs, !<! do n'< 51 an d riving drunk
juM \ 'Cl. ~torco\·c r , :J(('ording to a
·rntcmcn1 from 1he Dinric< A1 WrtH.•\··~ o ffil·c, tht.• Jcd~io n will

sought che ad vice of the Acting
Associate Dean . He agreed that
the punishmen t might be coo
harsh and sa id he would cake a
few days to reco nsider their
pligh t.
The next day, the Lawyering
Skills instructor informed the
students that she had made a
mi stake : th e scuden< s h ad
violated the Ho nor Code and a
complaint would have to be sent
co the Ho nor Court.
The instructor's mistake arose
from a d ivision of opi nio n
amongst the members of t he
faculty as co the amount of
authority the Honor Court
possesses . Read strictly , it seems
that all alleged misconduct muse
be reviewed through the Ho nor
Code process. However, several
faculty members feel chat some
problems are better dealt with on
a more personal level and that
the faculty members t hemselves
have the authority co ·proceed
without involving the Honor
Court . Also, there is no clear provision o utlining a course of action
for "wrongful acts" that ma not
fit within the purview of t he
Honor Code, strictly construed .
Obviously the am biguity of our

be appealed co the California
Supreme Court. Should the
California high court affirm the
decision , many lawyers see the
case proceeding to the United
States Supreme Court due to its
impact on society.
The court of appeals ruling was
a severe blow co the efforts to
combat drunk driving. Lase year,
over Z0,000 people were killed,
13,000 were permanently disabled, and millions of dollars were
spent by local and state governments as a result of drunk driving. ls this the price society muse
pay for an exaggerated constitu·
cional right? The fourth amendment to the co n sti tuti o n
guarantees to citizens the right
against unreasonble seizures. The
question, therefore, is whether
these sobriety checkpoints are
un"reasonable seizures within the
meaning of the fourt h amendment .
When our founding fathers
drafted the constitution, there
were no high speed automobiles.
The fourth amendment was noc
drafted with 1he anticipation that
ca rs would be opera ted by in·
di viduals under 1he influence of
alcohol. Driving a car is a
privilege, no t a ri ght, and
1herefore, the s<a<e has a ri gh1 to
regulate, e nfor ce, and if
necessary, revoke tha1 privilege.
As opposed to o ne's conduc<
wi1 hin 1he four walls of the
home, the consequences of you r
anions in a car ha ve a drasiic effect on other members of society .
Drunk dri\"ing is a menace
whose cnJ mu51 come. If sobriety
checkpoin<s will do che iob, then
<hcv muSI be used . A brief de1ention of your ca r Is a small price to
pav , and we call o n 1he Supreme
Cour.< to reverse Peoplt 1 Richard
T.

present Honor Code is in large
part responsible fo r che ch aos ex·
pcrienced by these two students.
While awaiting a resolution,
the students spenc many sleepless
nights worrying about their sicua·
cion. So much confusion and
gossip had been aroused chac
they feared thei r entire careers as
a<torneys migh1 be seriously
jeopardized.
Approximately th ree weeks
after rh eir las< meeti ng with the
in s t ru c tor , the Studenc
Preliminary Examiner co ntacted
them. He explained that as a stu·
dent of Lawyering Skills I, he had
done all the work alone and felt i1
was \"Cry unfair that they had
worked together. Although th <"
students had already admitted w
collaboration, he wa nted chem to
admit chat what they had done
was "wrong."

The relevant provision of che
Honor "Code pertaining to the
duty of the Student Preliminary
Examiner states as follows : " ... the
preliminary examiners s hall
review the complaint to determine whether or not it sets forth
a violation of rhis honor code."
( 8 5.02) The code says nothing
Continued on Page 5

Business as usual

By Wayne Harpold 'i
True nL-go tiario ns, whose proper end is a lawful contract,
presuppose mutual consent . The
Russians incessantly offer us deals
we ca n no< refuse. It is possible co
negotiate satisfactorily with rhe
Russians?
On September 19, Secretary of
State George Schultz is scheduled
co meet with Soviet Foreign
Minister Eduard A . Schevardn adze to discuss the possible tim ing of a summit meeting which
wi ll probably be held "come hell
or high water." Reaga n and
Schultz are barn sour and runn·
ing at breakneck speed with
blinders o n straign for summit
negotiat io ns, despite the Soviets
contin uo us repugnant inhumane

accivicy. Case in point: Daniloff v.

U.S.S. R.

Genn adi Zakharov, a Soviet
physi cist assigned to the United

Nations Secretariat, was arrested

by FBI agents o n August 23 for
espionage activity. Coi ncidencl y,
seven days la ter the spuriou s
mono lit hi c KGB e ntr apped
Nicholas Daniloff via t he "secrel

document" seduction .
·(n an effort to reconcile Soviet
aggression with t he norm , pundits are attempting to sieve these
aces through palliative American
Jll Or es bu ttressed with the
presumption of Daniloff's in·
n oce n ce. Possi ble reason s
abound:
· Daniloff's arrest might be a
Soviet ploy co derail a summit
meeting they would rather avoid
chis year;
· a tit for car;
#

automatic retaliation is stan -

dard operati ng procedure for the
Soviets;
• someone within the Soviet
Union (who dislikes Gorbachev)
wants
to
di srupt
Soviet/ America n relations;
· the Soviets are responding to
wh at appeared a rather untimely
act by rhe Americans; and the list
conti nues. Iron ica lly , no one for·
mutates any reasons explai ning
t he Soviet action by chance
Daniloff is in fact guilty as charg·
ed .
Fourteen days after incarcera·
tion in Hotel Lefortovo Daniloff

was released co the restrictive
custody of the American Embassy. Schultz responded stating,
"it's unacceptable being held on
false pretenses, Daniloff is not a
spy,
he
is
still
a
hostage,. .. BUT ... meetings with
Shevardnadze
arc
still
scheduled."
Amazing! The Soviets protract
the unlawful detention of an in·
nocent man, yet their word on
strategic limitations remains the
sought for Holy Grail.
Commu nist Regimes cannot be
expected co abide by any treaty
they sign, because they govern
not by law but by forte . Legal
obligations are a mere fucrion in
the international arena and
ostensible acts of negotiations
readily appease the Western
world . How ca n a Stace Depart·
ment negotiator be "pragmatic" if
he believes chat ome indispen·
sable principle is at scakc1
Maybe the Soviets will drop the
Daniloff espionage charges if we
promise not 10 conduct any fur1her SDI research!

Questioning Prof. Hartwell's study
Another sectio n employs multi ·
Bv Fred Soldwedel
Professor Hanwell is perform · pie choice <esting. ne S<'C <io n is
ing an experiment to determine a co ntrol group which rneelS
how firs< -year scudenls bes< soc ially and induces participation
prepare for law school exams. He through 1he avai labi lity of food .
has assigned Professor Kelley's Seccion assignments were bnlanc·
Proputy students to separate cd to include an equiva lent
groups and offers each group a number o ( student s with similar
unique method o f instrucli o n; L AT and undcrgradu"re G PAs
Specifically, ne tutorial i weekl y in cat h sec(ion .
While Profcsoor Hanwcll ha
given fact pancrs and writl.'S
essays which Professor Har<wcll 1mrro•-c<l the ability of all par·
grades and returns to the t1L1pating student s to learn prostudent s ,,·uh wrirtcn com ment) p ·rty, if for no 01hcr reason 1han
fo r imp rovc!l"1cnt. Anmhcr scc- feeding in the case of 1hc co n<rol
cion discusses fons in a clas)roo m group, is i< fai r chac students
setting and 1s given vcrbn l in · receive differen< inS<ructiona l
·s i< req uire n federal
struct1on o n e>:a m writjng . mechQ
~

gra nt to determine students
writing weekly exams are best
prepared for written examina·
ti ns1 Isn't ic generally proclaim·
ed by the tea hing profession cha<
fr es hman writing improves
writing? Would Professor Hartwell 's standing as an educator be
better advanced by offering
writing instructi n to disadvantaged scudent , nil of Professor
Kelley's student , or all first-year
scudencsr
Critics may claim chat first-year
law students should already
know how to write, but legal
analysis might be anocher type of
writing.

Sea World study
under fire

No more Shamu for Sea World

Center for public law
offers enternships

Several weeks ago, a USO law
student attempted to attend a
meeting of the srate's In urance
Board in San Francisco. The
Board rried to keep rhe srudent
and ocher public group attendees
from the meeting. A suit has been
filed b the student for the
Center of Public Interest Law,
Common Cause and rhe
Honorable Maxine Waters to
make the Board comply with the
Open Meetings Act.
The student 's experience is part
of the active role an intern will be
able to participate in through the
intern program at USD's Center
for Public Interest Law. The
Center's four-unit internships afford selected students the unique
opportunity to participate directly in the state's regularory process.
Each student monitors two of
California's 60 regulatory agencies, which include the Seate Bar,
the Department of Corporations,
the Athletic Commission, the
Boa rd of Medical Qualit y
A ssuran ce and Cal-OS HA ,
amoung others. Interns attend
age nc y meet i ng s, anal yz e

regulatory

ac ti vity,

interview

government officials and track
relevant legislation and litigation.
They summarize their agencies'
activities in articles which are
published in the Cal ifornia
Regulatory Law Reporter. The
Reporter is the only legal journal
in the nation focusing exclusively
on state regulatory law. It has a
subscription list of approximately
1,000 and is continuing ro grow.
Following rhe year-long internships, students select advocacy
projects involving their agencies .
These students projects led to
numerous reforms during the
past year, including the State
Bar's adoption of rules pertaining
to open meetings and public
records.
Ocher Center advocacy projects resulted in proceedings commenced by rhe Office of Administrative

Law

to

determine

whether rules of the Board of
Chiropractic Examiners are
regulatory in nature which must
be adopted in accordance with
the Administrative Procedure
Act, a Third District Court of
Appeals decision ordering the

Board of Osteopathic Examiners
to sear two public members the
Board had refused to seat for rwo
years, successful legislation
strengthening rhe state's open
meeting law, and the introduction of legislation to abolish un-

motion · tor summary judgment
By Catherine Lynch
and enjoined intervenor Sea
On June 18th rhe United Stat.es
World from ca pturing any
Court of Appea ls, Ninth C ircuit,
affirm ed in part and reversed in whales.
The first issue before the appa rt the District Court fo~ ~he
pel 1ate co urt was whether
District of Alaska in deciding
NEPA's environ mental impact
Jones v. Gordon, 792 F.2nd 82 1
(9th Cor. 1986) . The appellate statement requirement conflicted
court held that the defendant Na- with the time limits imposed by
MMPA.
Defendanrtional Marine Fisheries Service's che
(the Service) decision not to intervenor Sea World contended
prepare an environmental impact rhar the MMPA requires that a
statement o n the proposed cap- permit be granted by ninety days
ture of killer whales by Sea plus the length of a hearing after
World, Inc. ("Sea World'1 was publication of notice. Sea World
unreasonable. However, unlike also co ntended that preparation
the lower court before it, the ap· of an environmental impact state·
pellate court did not require the ment would take nearly a year,
Service to prepare an en - and therefore chat an environmental impact statement.

necessary state ager:icies .

Agency critiques of publishable
quality may appear as feature articles in the Reporter; they also
satisfy the University's written

work requirement. Center ar#

tides have been cited by Califor-

nia courts.

The Center is c urrentl y
recruiting first-year day and
second-year evening students intere s ted in administrative,
regulatory, environmental, con~

sumer or public interest law.
Because there are only a limited
number of internships available,
students need to submit resumes
and a short (two-three paragraph)
statement

summarizing

the

reasons they are applying to the
program. There are approximately five internships left. Please submit your materials ro the Center
in Guadalupe Hall , Room 205, as
soon as possible.

Academic scho larships available

Professor Engfelt, as Chair of
che Selection Committee, has announced two scholarships that
remain to be awarded .
The John Winters Memorial
Award is given each year co
memorialize John M. Winters
and his many years of dedication
and contributions to the School
of Law. The award consists of
Sl,000 cash to be given to a thirdyear day or fourth-year evening
student. The primary criterion
for selection is financial need .
Preference shall be given to the
srudent or students who have
families co support . Any tie shall

~ '<OlJ ARC "fl. FB..'U~THER.
TAJ<E THr.I DIME AND CALL 'l(XR

MOTHER. TELi... HER. THERE
1:1 &RIOU5 DCtJBT ABOUT
VOUR eECOMING A UV/YER .

be broken by caking into consideration the student's academic
accomplishments and contriburions to the School of Law.
Professor Ronald Maudsley,
during his life, stressed the imporranee of aspiring to the highest
possible standards and of working up to o ne's full est potential.
The Maudsley Award, given by
r he Ma udsley fa mi I y to
memoriralize Ronald Maudsley's
commitment to the University of
San Diego, is given anually to a
second-year day or evening studenr who best exemplifi es these
traits. All prospective recipients

vironmental

impact

statement

could not be prepared with in the
given time limits. After looking at
che statutory language, the courr
noted that "it appears to be the
congressional desire that we
make as liberal an interpretation
as we can to accommodate the
vironmental impact statement .
Sea World applied, in March, application of N EPA." )01lel, 792
1983, to the Service for a permit F.Zd at 826. The court agreed
allowing them to capture up to with plaintiff that the MMPA
100 killer whales off the Califor- didn't prescribe a time by which
nia and Alaska coastlines. Sea notice had to be published after
World planned to remove ten for application for the permit. The
permanent study and display, court said th at therefore the Serand ninety for temporary {three vice could delay notice until an
week maximum) research over a environ~ental impact statement
five year period. The appellate could be prepared pursuant to
court's decision keeps Sea World the MMPA, and stilrcomply with
from pursuing its study at least NEPA. Jones, 792 F.Zd at 826.
Next, Sea World and the Seruntil the Service decides whether
o r not to prepare an enviror~men ~ vice contend that the Service was
not required to prepare an en·
cal impact statement.
Following Sea World's applica- vironmental impact statement in
tion, the Service followed the issuing the permit. In deciding
procedure dictated by the Marine that the Service had been
Mamman Protection Act "unreasonable" under Foundation
(MMPA) in publishing notice of for Norrh American Wild Sheep "·
rhe application in the Federal Unired Srares Depr. of Agriculture,
Register inviting and accepting 681 F.2d 1172, 1177 (9th Cir.
public comment, holding a public 1982) the appellate court held
hearing, and on November I, chat- the Service must reconsider
1983, issuing the permit. Marine its decision not to prepare an enMammal Protection Act 104, 16 vironmental impact statement,
U.S.C. 1374. The permit con- keeping in mind the NEPA retained several conditions that quirements. Jones, 792 F.2d at
were not included in Sea World's 826. Foundation for
orrh
application chat would seem to American \Vils Sheep held char
mitigate any possible bad effects because of the mandatory nature
on the killer whales and their en- of NEPA, the standard for review
vironment . These conditions in- is the "unreaso nableness stancluded limits on (!) the lengrh of d ard" rather than the "arbitrary
temporary captivity, (2) the and capricious standard" used for
number of whales removed from discretionary decisions. In Jones,
a distinct group ("pod") and area, the lower court had held that the
and (3) the number of recaptures Service must prepare an enallowed. Plaintiffs (environmental vironmental impact statement.
protection o rga nitacions, the
EPA requires that an enscare of Alaska, and tour boar vironmental impact statement be
operators) sought declaratory and prepared on "every recommendainjunctive relief against Gordon tion or report on proposals for
(Assistant Administrator o f legislation and o ther major
Fisheries) and the Service. The Federal actions sivnificandy affeclower court granted plaintiff's
Continued on page 7
Instead the appellate court dictated that the Service consider
the requirements of the National
Environmental Poli cy A ct
(NEPA) in reconsidering its decision whether to prepare an en-

should be nominated by individual faculty members or
students. The selection committee will cake into special consideration academic achievement
beyond expectations. The award
is given as $1,000 cash or as a
$1,000 scholarship to the University of San Diego's Summer
Foreign Program at Oxford,
England .
Anyone interested in either of
these scholarships should contact
Professor Engfelt. The Financial
Aid office may have information
o n oc her available scholarships.
Check rheir bulletin board.

Top area law firms

AND YOU , M\GGLEWEAlliERl
WHAT IDIOCY 00 YOU PLJ>N
TO SHARE WlTl4 US TODAY?
,--..__...---..._./',~~~-----~ 1

PEOf'\.E DON'T REAL12.E THE
PRACTICE 'T>IA'T GOE.I!> INTO

A GREAT LECTt.ru:.

Continued from Page 1
Frederic k suggested that applicants thoroughly research the
firm at which they intend to interview. Martindale-Hubbell and
the NALP fo rms in th e placement office provide statistical information such as the number of
attorne ys rhe areas of law practiced and salary ranges. Additional
information can be obtained
from the firm's resume and by
talking to someone i.e. friend or
professor,' who is familiar wirh
the firm . T o impress an inter·
viewing attorney, Ms. Frederick
sugge st ed using LEXIS or
WESTLA W to obtain and
familiarize o neself wirh articles
autho red by the attorney. She
added rhat It is rhe applica nts
respo nsibility to be talkative. She

1i[l', )
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0
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\•\I

~ /,
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~

estimated that the interviewee
should do 80 percent of rhe talking in an interview. Potential
que rions one mu t ask include:
what type of work do associates
do , how much client contact do
they have, what kind of training
is provided a nd whether
associates specialize in one area of
law or rotate among depart·
ments. Finally, Ms. Frederi k advised the law students ro go to
the interview dressed like an at·
ro mey, exude confidence, and
emphasize their achievements.
An upcoming event sponsored
by the Ca re<:r Planning and
Placement Center includes a
pa ncl presentation by students
who held summer associate and
law clerk positions on Monday,
rober 20, 1986.
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Offensive
•
•
•
1nterv1ew1ng:

Larry finally

"I'm in the top 10 percent of my class,

I'm on the law review, and this gun is loaded"
rne vdr.

Reilly Atkmson
~ hat time is itl It 's interviewing time. Time to cut the hair a
little horrcr than normal, dry
lean the wool suit and shine the
shoes. Time to practice the
earnest and honest I k when
you're really dying to a k salary
information. Before we begin,
how much do we pay . Time to
write the one page nightmare: the
resume. The one page resume i
a cually a synopsis of all the
things I think a potential
employer wants to read. Personally , the distinctions I vainly corr·
fe to on my re ume are hardly
the distinctions I would brag
about in a bar full of my cronies.
"Hey guys, did I ever tell you
about the time I made Dean's list
at the U-Dub!" Wtong! Try, "hey
guy , did I ever tell you about the
rime I did Mary Jo in the back
seat1" Unfortunately, Mary Jo
will not open legal doors, only
legal draw .
How about education? Usually
we have a category for law and
undergraduate. We plop down
our little colleges and try to ap·
pear as intelligent as possible. I'm
sure a lot of you included things
like: eon Dorm Academic advisor to
ext Door Neighbor
who is related to a Cuban
Refugee. Or: Committee on
Whether to Change Light Bulbs
from 60 to 100 watts.Try those at
~y

Professional experience. For
those persons without legal work
experience, a dilemma clearly ex ·
ists. You want a low job, but you
have absolutely no relevant experience and probably no clue
about what really goes on in a
real law office. What can you do?
Should you admit you're compl~tely wet behind the earsl No
way! Change your previous jobs
into p uedo law experiences.
ummer 19 4, oda jerk. Sounds

rto.lizt5 tlut

3JC~ in law

.sdrol is all
a mo.ifu of

who m:b up
wi~ tne..mo5t

b::cb.

innocuous and irrelevant and

close to pathetic, right ? So
cha nge it. Summer 1984, lee
Cream Scu lptor. Job respo n·
sibilities: Thorough research of
numerous

governm ent

reports

pertaining to ice cream ingre~

dients imported from South
Africa; counseled clients on the
relative advantages of Tutti Frut·
ri, Whoopee C ream and Barn
Barn Hur Me Please Chocolate;
wroce memoranda to corporate
manager about income tax liability (filled out exemption forms);
drafted pleadings (asked for a
raise).
The most important thing to
remember about interviewing is

that after yo ur 20 minutes is up ,
you can go home, take off your
uncomfortable suit, slip into blue
jeans, and drink a beer. The interviewer has to sit through
another interview. Good Luck!

THE
BARBRI Advantage

We're not feeling
particularly creative so
we're going to let you do it
think it sounds very appealing at
that. And so it is up to you ... as
you sit there fighting waves of
nausea at the thought of being
called on in class, divert your attention by ... naming this paper!
Keep it clean, or at least limit it
to words we can look up. We
figure it is your paper, you migh t
as well have some input. (Pretty
magnanimous of us, huh)?
Submit you entry to the
presently-named, but not-formuch-longer-so Woolsack in the
communication box near the
Writs. Or, the envelope attached
. to the Woolsack door.

Let's face some facts: Hardly

anyone knows what a "woolsack"

is. Black's Law Dictionary goes
from woodwards to words thereby
leaving law students nationwide a
void.
Sure, we could write to the
publishers of Black's and have a
definition insened .
woo lsack. n . a monthly
tabloid; the production of which
is a thankless, migrane-inducing
job.
But, hey , that would be
cheating. We don't know what
the heck a woolsack is, nor do we

Lawering skills
Continued froni page ;,
about the exa miner meeting with
or reprimanding the accused
students.
In t he next stage of this
elaborate process, the Student
Preliminary Examiner was replaced.
It should be noted at this point
that traditionally the SBA has
appointed
the
Student
Preliminary Examiner . However
the Honor Code specifically provides the proceudre by which the
examiner, along with the other
student 'Tlembcrs of the Honor
Court, arc to be elected by the
students. Furthermore, this election is to be held in the spring
semesLer. Therefore, the fact that
1

the Honor Court elections did
not take place last spring, but
did, in fact, occur earlier this
school year is a technical violation of the Honor Code.
In the end, the Faculty
Preliminary Examiner and the
new Student Preliminary Examiner decided that the complaint failed to set forth a violation of the Honor Code. The two
students nevertheless received a
Low Pass for the course. They
were never officiall y notified that
they would not be called before
the Honor Coun.
This year, the new policy for
Lawyering Ski lls I is chat students
arc allowed to work together on
their research assignments.

BAR REVIEW

..
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From
the halls of USD to the ranks of the USMC
r
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t hou~l11

oc _ll1 c r .

. Docs tli<
.o.f m l tf\' I CW ·
ing with a couple dn.rn la\\ firm >
to get th at ftm J<'b '"JU>!
nss oc ia t c in JUSt :i.nn1 h cr
d o wn town law firm n-1akc v1..iu ill.'

anoth~r

Docs yo ur li ~t of favorite nH\Vll'~
incl ud e "Brc::tkcr l'd orn n t". "A
So ld ie r 's Story" :ind / or "The
Sand s of Iwo Jimn"? Is green vour
colo r ? Docs a paid vacation II\
Vi rgini a w he re you n m m eet new
people, job, hike, sing songs, cat
good food ::tnd play in the mud
with o ur getti n g m t ro u ble s0 un d
mo good robe nue ?
lf you answered yes to any o f
t h e a bove questions vou may be
a n ideal candidate for a fabulous
lega l ca reer in the United Srarc.s
Ma rin e Corps. Yes, its rrue.
Th ere a re Marines wh o practice
la w a n d t he re are even so me w h o

abide

by

them.

T he

Marine

(·

''rJ''

I

:1w vn.

""11ctl1111~
JUd~c

tir

I

Jlh.~l· ~''-

I

v1.1tall',

1,
"'. "" enigma . Not
"'" m.11\\ la\\ 'tucl,·111< k11ow
what ;1
""'"" a1<· 111 1he
1'brnw Corp:-. duc.:s (If what k1 11 d

o( oppo rtun i11t'' .1rl' :n ·ailahlc to

thl'1T1. Th:11's wh ;Jt th1, ;1rtiL !c i"
:ill:iho ut. l'mgoi 11f.!,Wll'll you,l\ l
Fr:inklin, tvpic:il US[) law stu
Je n t, just wli :11 thC' M ;mnl' C orp o;
rnn d t\ forv <1u.
T n beg111 \\'ith, nn ~ c yo u' ve
finishl'd lnw sdHlol, pa~~l'd a s1;-itc
har so mewhere, and n m1plctnl
all ofc h c fu n Marine C\1rps train ing, you will rcce1\'l' ;111 act ivy du
ty assignment tn a hc;1utiful anJ
l'X CHic lorntion sur h ;i s Souchc.:rn
California, Virginia, 1 o nh or
South Carn lin<l , Hawa11, Japan,
Puerto R ico , Sp:iin, England, the
Phill ipines o r lrnly. The really
neat t h ing about begi nnin g you r

career in the Marine Corps 1s

th~1t

\'t iu Jcm 't

li:i vt· 10 .;.1;ir1 o ur

·" " rc,carc h "'""'"11 or '" an
·""" l<llC l"CH ll 1'c l. rn >ll\ day"""
'""' will I'<: aNgncd, ""'' 111 vnlv
11.1g
"l' rLOU "
((ltnpkx ft.: lo 111c:....
) n ur m1w11 wo rk would he Ill

littf.!.:lll on, ;i.., e ithe r ; i prn-.n utor
iir ddcn . , l· crn 111 ,c l. I ;lfn, aft e r
,11,_qumng ,rnne l~xpcrn: r H. l" , yo u
l (1 uld ..,t:rvc ·" ;1 pidgc m uiinin:il
<. a,c-.nf alldl'"<r ipti o n .
The 1vLirinl· Corr" lawyer \
a~.; giHncni" aren't limit l'd to
Lriminal L~l..,l'' hmvt·vcr. Oihn
fields of law thaf you cou ld find
you rself mvo lved 111 lTHludc legal
;i .;s ista n u:, tort", uH Hrau s, l:ihor,
t;1x ;mJ intern<Hion;i! [;iw. A
Mar111c Corps legal officl' io; JU ~t
like an y civ ilian \;:iw firm in vo lved
in general p r;ict icc.: ancl tht:rcforc
the Marine Corps la\\' yer ca n
easily i ransfcr hi s sk ills lO the

1

civilian sect o r. In foct. Marine

Corp" lawyer.,

. ·rvicc
k;i vi n~ t 1H: '>t: ili ·tn

ar c highl y "'.ughi aficr hy uv' for
l;ow firm ,, It' 1101 un«Hflln(.:~ er
1hc cx11 1ng Marin e Corp'6oo
10
[ll 'i lilrl o ut m:iking .~ . . ( 'o r .,
1hl' o ur -. 1Jc . M;Jrint.:
~ P

~>n

bwycr' Cll JPY

110 11

a'

1-in ex<. client n:puta <o n .;, urnmaT c prnft.:.o; -

., 11111 ,1[ , , wh1Lh L<> uld mcan thc
diffcrcnn· when you're: Koing fo r
that rcall yh 1gjoh.
O d ic.:r hc.:ricfir .., tht Marin e
Corr., [;1wyl' r ma y l'XPL'U in <.. luJc
con iin u ing lcg~il cJu cati on at
~L ho o l s s u c h a s H a r v<1rd,
G co r gc.: t 0 w 11 ,
Gen r gc
Wa ... hingt o n La w Ccrllc r :ind
H as1ings. Additi o nall y, ;ill johs in
the Marine Co rp'> <..o mc with ;i JO
day paid vauitio n. M o reove r,
depending upon when you enter,
yo u m;i y scari yo ur fir st active ducy :iss ignment as a First Licutc-

nant making $30,000 o r more.

If you' re sti ll wit h 111e you m

he ::isk ing " h ow d o [wo rk

. ~r

"what wou ld I h ave to dol''.hts •
"wi ll it h u rt?" Ans werin th ' and
question first, I h ave to
rn i ht. The M a rine
s .at~t
( g
U \'k
I P ISO t
1

s~ t~ l~t
co/

n r eve ryo n e . . n e aw yers in
rhe o the r
t he Marine
15
Co rps l1-1wyc r
requi red to wear
two hat s a n d o n e o f t h em h appens to be a
The Marine
15
Corp<; lawye r a M a rine first and
;i lawye r sc~ond. '.his is n't to say
t h at .you r first ass ig n m e nt will be
to hn the bea c h , but yo u never
kn o w. Beca use o f thi s , t h e train ing is de m a nding. One m ust
remembe r th a t it 's in the nature
o f the M a rin e Co rps to go places
where no-o n e e lse in thei r right
m ind wo uld . O f co u rse, having
c h osen to go to la w sch ool, I'm
sure that yo u ' re a ll fam iliar wit h

ser~ices,

~elmer.

th is kind o f irrat io nal beh avior.
The seco nd quest ion requires a
more detailed a n swer. The first
thing to do wo uld be talk to the
local Ma r ine Corps Officer Selection Office r (050) , wh o would
put in yo ur applicatio n fo r the
program. Once it's determined
that you r grandfather wasn't Kari
Marx, and if yo u're accepted, you
get to spend a fun-filled summer
at O fficer Ca ndidate School
(OCS) in Quantico, Vi rgi nia.
You ca n go to OCS any summer
before, du rin g o r after law school
anJ it .-fasts ten weeks. Because

c redit towa rds rank and pay
begin fr o m the time you graduate
from OCS and recei ve you r commis5ion, it" ad visable to go as
soo n a5 poss ible. Going early will

a lso provide yo u with su mmer
emp lovme nr o pportunities bet#
ween vour '-eco nd and third

OCS can he alot o f fun o r no
fun at all, depending upon how
well o ne can deal wi th weird
'ituatio ns. This is what OCS is
all abo ut. The Marine Corps

wants to know how well you can
cope wirh c irc umstances which

may o r may n o t resemble reality
as we kn ow it. The good side is
that OCS is an experience
through which you can learn a
lot about you rself, yo ur abilities

and you r limitations. Moreove r ,

the friendships you make at OCS
will last a lifetime . Ano ther nice
thing about OCS is that you only
have to do ir o n ce.

Upo n successfu l completion of
OCS, vou will be a genuine Seco nd Lieutenant in the United

States ~ 1arine Corps Reserve, enwle~ t1.J sav Ooooooraaaaah!.
OuoL)OrJaaaah! is an exp ression
dt•rwting grl·at enrhusiasm and
t'nh1unn. This is a word you'll
lt-.1rn ll' lo \·l· ~it OCS. If you're

like

111<'.

really o bno xious, you'll

pwktu,Htng all o f yo ur
"t'ntt.:nl_. t':- with it. Another nice
,t,lrt

tl11ng .1b,1ut ClCS is that you'll

l -l \f11t'

h<h. k lot mg lmt' school. That

,d\)llg nukes

It

worthwhile.

'''"''hac k at law sc hool, yo u'll

h .we tw1.\ n pt1t1ns. First, you can
.1pi'l\' h1r tc-mpt)rnry addidonal

, lu11· \T:\D l ..tnd work O\'Cr the
..,ummer

.H

rhe

lrn.:al

Marine

C\)q 1 s B.i"l' . The seco nd op t io n is

r II C
,a

T .h c M a rin e Co rp•. J AG n cc d h s tu de n t• for 1hc l'LC -1.;ow l ' r n, .
a pta 1n Ja urcna a t 294 #2 17 4 o r sec him d urin 14 o n -c am pu~ in k r v i ~wru'. '('·). I
'
""'
S
l: t O H..' r 9 .

'') m111d \'\1 ur ,1wn business, grow
\'llur h.nr llHlg and stuff likt' t h at
u111il \ 'lHI p.1,s a bar so m ew here.
l 1111\' .iltn ra~~mg {he ba r exam
will \'llU ~el ,i t"<lil from U n cle
~.1111. The fir:-1 opuo n is highly
\t•l\llll11Wlh.lt·J hl )\\'l'Ver. I d id it
.11hi I \ll \t·d 11 . Fks11..ks gaining in#
\ .du.ihlc le~.d n .. pt·rience, I got
tlw 'li.llht' t1.\ ,tnn ar o und show1111-! \) If 111\· h.1r,l ,,·o n lieucennnt's
h.n' . Y1'u .d:-n learn a Im nbout
t hl·
~ i.1 n11t· ( ~o rp:- nnd t h e
111ul11tt11..ltld
1..lpportunitil!S
.l\ .11l.1hlc .
I .1 ~ 1 'lilt\lnt.•r I workc;d ac n boot

C on tinued o n page 9
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Local government open
Meetings bill strengthened

n January l, 1987, the Brown
en Meetings A cr will be
trengthened by AB 2674 ( o nne~ly, D acramento). AB 2674,
wrttten and sp nso red by the
Center for Pubhc Interest Law at
the University of San Diego
chool of Law, supplements the
Br wn A ct by requi ring that
local government boards and
agencies provide the public with a
detailed agenda of topics to be
discu sed at regularl y-scheduled
agency meetings at least 72 ho urs
before the meeting. The bill also
provides that d ecisions made by
local governments o n issues not
published in the agenda may be
voided through a civil lawsuit.
"This bill puts teeth into the

Brown Act in the sa me wa y rhat
AB 2 14 strength ened the Baglcy Keene Open Meetings Acr ap·
plicab le co meetings of state
regulato ry age ncies," sa id Professor C. Fellmeth Director of
the Ce nter fo r P:1blic Interest
Law, which spo nsored bot h AB
2 14 and AB 2674.
" Th e
ente r' s n o rth e rn
Ca lifo rnia advoca te, enc Erbin,
devoted a significa nt amo unt of
time to secure passage of bo th of
these bills, which now ensure
that th e public has access to infor matio n abo ut state and locn l
govern ment ll"'leetings before they
occur, so it can meaningfu ll y parricipate in government decis io n ~
maki ng," added Fellmeth

Continued from Page 4
ting the quality of the hum an en vironment." 42 U . . C. 4332.
~ hen the proposal would not
usually require an environmental
impact sta t ement, an en·
viro nmental assessment must be
prepared to determine whether
an environmental impact state·
ment should be prepared. Then
there are "categorical ex:clusions"
which do not have a "significant
effect on the human environment" for which neither an environmental impact statement
nor an environmental assessment
is usually required. However,
under regulations promulgated
by the Council on Environmenta I Quality (CEQ), these
categorical exclusions must provide for "exnaordinary circumstances in which a normally
excluded action may have a
ignificant environmental effect."
C. F.R. 15 .4.
The C EQ regulations named
factors that must be considered in
deciding whether the proposal
would have the "significant effects" meant by NEPA. These
factors include t0 what degree the
effeccs on the environment will
be ''highly controversial," and t0
what degree the effects on the environment are "highly uncertain
o r involve unique or unknown
risks." 40 C .F.R. 1508.2 7(b)(4),
15 .27(b)(5). Because of these
facmrs, the parent o rganization
of the Service, the National
Oceani c and Atmosphric
Association , issued a directive
placing among the categorical exclusions "permits for scientific
research and public display under
the MMPA." Revised Administratio n Directiv 02-10, 45
FeC:. Reg. 49316 (1980). At the
same time, the directive gave ex·
ceptions calling for an en·

vironmental impact statement to
be prepared even for proposals
fa lling within a categorical exclusion if the proposals (l) are "likely
to result in sign ifica nt environmental impact as defined in
l EPA , o r (2) In vo l ve a
geograp hic area with unique
characteristics, are the subject of
public controversy based on
potential environmental conse·
quences, have uncertain environmental impacts or unique o r
unknown risks, establish a precedent or a decision in pri nciple
about future proposals, may
result in cu mulatively significant
impacts, or may have any adverse
effects upon endangered o r
threatened species o r their
habitats." 45 Fed. Reg. 49316
(1980).
ea World and the Service contended that since the permit fell
unde the MMPA, it also fell
within rhe categorical exclusions" and therefore an environmental impact statement
did not need t0 be prepared.
Jones, 792 F. 2d at 828. However,
the appellate court held th at
because public controversy may
be generated by the issuance of
the permits, and because the environmental impacts were uncertain or had unique risks, the per·
mits fell within the exceptions ro
the "categorical exclusions." Th e
court held that because t he Service had not explai ned why an
environmental impact statement
would not be prepared, its action
was unreasonable, and therefore
that the Service must reco nsider
its decision not to prepare the
scaremenc. Jones, 792 F.2d at 829.
Sea World and the Service also
contended chat because there
were conditions in thei r permit
chat would tend co r.litigate any
Co ntinu e d on page 9

Sea World

State Bar offers
Practical Training Program
Understa nding the Black Let-

ter law and

11

lea rning to think

li ke a lawyer" nre importa nt skill s
ca ught in la w sch ool. H o wever, it
may not be all th at yo u need to
lnu nc h a successfu l cmccr. S in ce

1970, th e State Bar of Ca li forni a

h as conducted a Practi ca l Train #

ing Program fo r law students.
With th e S upreme Co urt

enumerating the rewards of such
a program in its decisio n in People
v. Perez (l 979) 24 Cal. 3d 133, the

Pr ac ti ca l Trainin g o f Law
Students Program (PTLS) has
emerged as a viable supplement
to the law sch ool learning pro·
cess . The PTLS program introduces students co most aspects
of the practice of law by allowing
the students to experience the
press ur es,

o bligation s,

a nd

rewards of their chosen profes-

sio n.

Under t he supervision of an at·

to rney , a certified student may

appea r in court o n beh alf of the
cl ient (with t he consent of the
client and the court); take deposi-

negotiate o n behalf of the client;
give lega l advice; and appear in

mino r crimin al infraction s pro #

ceedin gs o n behalf of the public
prosecuto rs. The attorney who
h as agreed to supervise the student is personally responsible for
all work t he student performs,
and must witness o r review the

wo rk as specified in the rules.
Since the PTLS program's in·
ception, tho usa nds of certified
students h ave made significa nt
contributio ns to the deli very of
legal services in Ca lifornia as well
as learned from the operatio n of
governm ent o ffi ces , private law

firm s, district attorneys and
public defenders offices and other
legal o rganizations.
The PTLS program implements
the Rules Governing the Practial
Trainin g of Law Students approved by the Supreme Court in
1979 and revised in 1983 .
In order to qua lify for the pro-

"ESSENTIALS OF
CIVIL PROCEDURE
FEDERAL & STATE"
4 One Hour Audio Cassettes

By Prof. Robert Simmons, USD
For Civil Procedure Student s and
Students Reviewing for rhe Bar Exam

Senior

If yo u would like additional information or a n application
packet, please contact Keith
So r ess i, C o mmittee Administrator, at the State Bar of
California, 555 Franklin Street,
San Francisco, CA 94102, (415)
56 1-8325.

GIVE YOUR
BOOKS
A REST
PRODUCTIVELY.

~b~~('._,J

Audio

CASSETTES

AUDIO CASSETIE TITLES
Contracts
Corpo rations
Criminal Law
Criminal Procedure
Equitab le Remedies
Evidence
Exam Writing Essay
Exam Writing Objective

Admini s trative l aw
Ant itrust l aw
Bankruptcy
Clvll Procedure
Commercial Paper
Commun ity Property
Con fl ict of law s
Con s titutional Law

Federal Income Tax
Federal Jurisdiction
Future Interests
Professional Responsibility
Real Property
Sales
Secured Transactions
Torts

TAPED SEMINARS BY THE
NATION'S MOST OUTSTANDING LAW LECTURERS.
AVAILABLE AT:

M- F
9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
TUES
9:00 AM t o 6:00 PM

Presents H ighlight Principles o f the Year -Long,,Cou rse
First in a Series - "Th e Law In Audio

Newly Available al USO / Law Oi;cribuwrs

o r her supervising attorney.

CAUGHT UP
IN A MAZE
OF READING?

11

Now Available at USO/
Law Distributors

gram a student must have successfully completed the first year
of law school and have either successfu lly completed or be cu rrently enrolled in academic courses
which provide training in (I)
evidence and (2) civil procedure.
To be certified, an eligible student simply submits an Application for Certification to the State
Bar of California with the
prescribed fee of $30.00. The application process requires that
forms be filled out by the student,
the supervising attorney, and the
dean of the student's law school
respectively. Once completed, the
application is reviewed and if accurate , a Notice of Certification is
sent to the student in care of his

tio n s o r appear fo r cl ients in
dcpositio n si appea r in arbi tra #
ti o ns o r administrative hcaringsi

SAT

LAW DISTRIBUTORS ,
PROFESSIO NAL BOOKSTORE
1401 FIRST AVE NUE
9:30 AM to 5:3 0 PM
SA N DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101
(619) 231 -0223

"O UR BUY HACK IS ALWAYS OPEN"
V IS A

M AS f ERCA RD

PHO N E O RD ER

WELCOME
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A Bar Review Primer
Q: WHAT IN THE WORLD IS CA LIFONRJA BAR REVIEW COMING TO?
A: BARPAS ER

Q: Why?
A: Because Barpas ers was formed by leading bar review instructors who saw the necessity for
a California course for students sitting for the Cal.ifomia Bar Exam. With this goal in mind,
they designed a course which is the Only course with outlines developed exclusively for the California Bar.
Only course holding a three-day simulated bar exam,
Only course to grade 33 essays (plus 6 from the simulated exam),
Only course featuring over 3,000 MBE questions for practice and substantive review,
Only course scheduled to maximize the students' sequential learning, not to minimize the
distruptions in a national lecturers' circuit,
Only course giving model answers for all the essay questions and PT problems from the
1980s,
Only course to integrate substantive learning with intensive skills training,
Only course including, at no charge, five full days of performance test workshops - in
addition to the simulated exam and take-home assignments and the
Only course offering an active testing program.

Q: Why

don~

other bar review courses offer these features?

A: Until BARPASSERS was started, they obviously didn't feel any need to compete - by that I
mean that they had no pressure to improve their courses. But now we've become the
standard of care that they11 have to show their students.

Q: So you think the other courses will have to follow the BARPASSERS'program?
A: In a word, yes. Watch: in the next year the other courses will be revamping their programs doing more skills training, more grading; offering newer materials and updated testing
examples; rescheduling their lecture sequences and including more clinics and workshops - in
order to imitate the success of the BARPASSERS' approach.

Q: Why would they go to all this expense and bother?
A: Because BARPASSERS did and now the word of mouth among students is that
BARP ASSERS is the course to take for the California Bar. Every day we enroll more and
more 3rd year students who were previously signed up With one of the national courses.
Believe me, this amount of switching has not gone unnoticed at certain corporate
headquarters in Chicago and Culver City. The upshot of this is that you can expect the level
of bar reviewing in California to improve, and that all students - not only ours - will stand
to benefit in the way of higher pass rates. But let me ask you: now that you know of the
differences BARPASSERS offers, would you still take one of the older courses?

Q: No.

THE FUTURE COURSE IN
CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW IS CLEAR.

Tire leader - with good reason.

1·800 2 PAS BAR
(272·7227)

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
1231 Santa Monica Mall
Santa Monica, CA 90401
(213) 394-1529

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
138 McAllister Street
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 626·2900
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Sea w·o rld study
under fire
ontinued from page 7
effects on the environment, that
an environmental impact statement wo uld not be needed.
However , the appellate court
p inted out t hat the ervice, in
issuing the permi t, h ad given n o
explanation of "how these conditions would prevent application
of an exception to the categorical
exclusion ." )ones, 792 F.2d at
29.
Had the appellate court affirmed the lower court deci ion, )ones
v. Gordon might have had a
strong effect on future administrative decisions regarding
the government. Environmental
impact statement would have
been issued more often , and as a
result , permits which might
previously have been routinely
issued would be delayed while an
environmental impact statement
was prepared. The permits m ay
be rejected , depending upon the
results o f the environmental impact statement. In affirming in
part and reversing in part, cheappellate court's decision still
should have a good effect o n the
environment . The decision fo rces
the
ational Marine Fisheries
Service to give a reasoned ex-

p lnnation why it has n o t
prepared a n environmental im~
pact statement 1 even when th e

proposa l fa lls within one of the
ce tegori al exclusions. The dee; .
sion in )ones u. Gordon is also im ·
portant because of the o bserva·
tion that "it appears ro be th e

congressiona l desire

t hat

we

m a ke as liberal an interpretation

as we can to accom modate the
application of NEPA," prevcn·
ting agencies fro m giving the
statuto ry language a construction
that is too n arro w, and thereby
avoiding compliance. Jones, 792
F.2d at 826. This gives the Service
flexibility becau'° the Service
contro ls when n ot kc of th e ap~
plicatio n is mode, and notice is
wha t sran :-: 1hl.· :-: 1ntLit o ry clock.
The dfc.-1 on Sea World ? At
the wry k·a<t, their killer whale
study will he delayed until the
Service decides whether an en·
\'ironmental impact statement
must be prepared. If the Service
decides that it must prepare an
environmental impact statement,
and the statement shows chat the
proposal may have negative effects o n the human environment,
Sea World may never get to per·
form its study .

From the halls

See you
down at
O'Connell's
Thursday
night.

Continued from page 6

camp near the San Diego airport
called the Marine Corps Recruit
Depot (MCRD). It was a great
place to work and the people I
worked with really made me feel
at home. Another nice thing
about the Marine Corps is the
"esprit de corps". Fo r you non~
French speaking readers the
literal tra nslation is spirit of the
corps and Webster defines it as a
spirit of devotion and enthusiasm
among members of a group for
one another, their group and its
purposes. This translates into a
fantastic work environment
unlike any that I have experienced anywhere else.
Some of the serious things that
I did during my internship at
MCRD incuded policy review,
legal research, assistance to the
prosecutor 1 and incident in~
vestigacion. Some of the pure fun
things included dances at the Of.
ficer's Club, softba ll tournaments, Padre games, rubber
boat racing at Mission Beach and
fl ying an honest·to·God "T o m
Cruise approved" F-18 simulator.
What happens after law school?
The Marine Corps will give you
two chances co pass a bar exam
and it need not be the California
bar. It can be an y o ne of the state
bars. What is yo u don't pass the
second time? The answer is chat
no-0ne knows for sure. It never
happen s (Tha nk God fo r
Hawaii!).
Having successfully negotiated
this hurdle, you'll be packing
yo ur bags for The Basic School
(TBS). TBS lasts twenty-one
weeks and is located, like OCS,
at Quantico, V irginia, which is
about one h o ur so uth o f
Was hington, D.C. (Heaven o n
earth to lawyer types and si ngle
heterosexual males). At TBS

=

you'll be taught all of those things
which marines are famous for including your duties and responsibilities as a Marine Corps Of.
ficer. Oooooraaaaah!
Once TBS is behind you , you r
destination will be Newport,
Rhode Island, home of the Naval
Justice School (NJS), where you'll
learn all about the Uniform
Military Code of Justice (UCMJ).
After completing this course you
will have arrived. You are no w
one of only 350 Marine Corps
Judge Advocates in the world.
A common concern that
students have about "military"
programs such as the Marine
Corps is that they won't get a
guarantee. The 'Marine Corps
Law Progra m guarantees you chat
you'll be allowed the time co
finish school and pass the bar.
They also guarantee schooling as
a judge advocate.
Another concern is whether
there is life after the Marine
Corps? Yes, there is. ln fact, the
Marine Corps has been a stepping stone for a number of
notables. The hot fields for exmarines seem to be acting and
politics. Ex-marine personage in
the political arena include
Do nald Regan , the President's
right hand man , Chuck Robb,
the ex-governor of Virginia, and
California Senator Peter Wilson.
Marine-turned actors include
Steve McQueen, Lee Marvin
and, of course, Ed McMann the
ex-jet fighter pilot .
A hitch as a Marine Corps
lawyer could be a very impact:ful
and rewarding experience. If
you're interested, stop by my office at O 'Connel after 2100
hours (9 o'clock) on Thursday
nights. I'll be wearing a Top Gun
cap.

.E XP RESS-====;]
Secretariat·
Services

A secretarial service that is
fast and efficient.
For all of your typing an d word processing needs

•
•
•
•

General . letters. reports, etc.
Lega l . pl ea dings, briefs
Mai ling lists
Office Overflow

•
•
•

Resumes
Transcriptions
Repet itive letters

Same day, evening and weekend service available.

The EXPRESS Commitment:
·Quality service; letter perfect c~py.
On time, every time, for every client.
Two locatlons to serve you:
DOWNTOWN
144 6 Front St., Suite 310
San Diego. CA 92101
(619) 239·9777 (239-XPRS)

SOUTH BAY

1824 Loyola Court
Chula Vista. CA 92010
(619) 482-0682
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FLEMING'S

FUNDAMENTALS OF LAW
LEGAL EXAMINATION WRITING WORKSHOP

WHAT THE WRITING WORKSHOP Will DO FOR YOU:
• Provide 12 hours of Intensive Exam Writing Techniques.
• Teach Exam Approach (including sentence structure. issue heodnotes.
factual analysis).
• Develop Outline Organization Techniques with in the p uNiew of the Coll
of the Question (including identification of major/ minor issues).
• · Structure Adversary Arguments within IRAC Format.
.
• Provide 0 Sentence by Sentence Analysis of six in-class hypothet1col s.
• Explain the "Do's and Dorit's" of a successful exqm answer.

SCHEDULE OF CLASSES:
SAN Dl~GO

* In addition, each student wtll hove the opportunity to write Two Exam

Hypothellcols. One answer wtll be critiqued In class and one answer wtll
be collectect from each student at the concluslon of the second claH
seulon. The o n - wtll be critiqued eJdenslvely through audio cassette
and returned to each student. One blank cassette tape must be
provtded by each student along wtth a self-<1ddre1sed 8'hx11 envelope
and $1 .22 for return postage UPS (required for tis return).

ORANGE COUNTY

* Saturday. September 27. 1986

• Saturday. October 4. 1986
9:00 o .m. - 12:30 p .m.
1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p .m.

1:00p.m. - 7:00p.m.

* SUnday. September 28. 1986

• SUndoy. October 5. 1986
9:00 o .m. - 12:30 p .m.
1:30 p .m. - 4:30 p .m.

1:00 p .m. - 7:00 p .m.

* All sessions will

• Provide extensive 100 Page Writing Workbook. The workbook includes
complete IRAC Outlines and Model Answers for students review. The
material is not available anywhere in published form.
• Most of all. train you to Write SUperlor An.-1.

be held at Western State

University, College of Low. San Diego, 2121
San Diego Ave . Room number will be
posted on the day of the class.

• All sessions will be held at Pacific Christian
College, 2500 E. Nutwood Ave .. (At,.flton).
Fullerton (across · from Calif. State Univ.
Fullerton), Room 215

* Endorsed by Williston Senate Delta Theta Phi *

Pre-Registration Guarantees Space and Workbook Price $105.00
Registration Al Door If Space Avattable .Prlce.$120.00
f' le<1se type or p:tn/

REGISTRATION FORM .

Name

Mail this Registration Form to:

FLEMIN(i'S-FUNDAMENTALS
OF LAW
.
.
· ,., : .. ; . 00.dministrative Offices

State

O<v

Zip

Telephone (Area Code)

U wSchooJ

.21661 Ct-iptana
·Mission Viejo, CA 92692
' . (714) 770-7030
·Form of payment (blacken box)
OCheck
0 Money Order

Number of Semesl:er Currently Enrolled

(Make payable to
Flemings-fundamentals ()( law)
REGISTRATION AT OOOR IF SPACE PERMITS

FLEMING'S FUNDAMENTALS OF lAW

LONG TERM BAR REVIEW

Preparation for February 1987
California Bar Begins October 4, 1986
COURSE SCHEDULE:

Weekend One
Writing Workshop ( Emphasis on Analysis. Organization and Writing Te chn ique).
Weekend Two - Thirteen
Saturday: Substantive Law. Approaches. Exam Application . Pertormance Review. and Multistate Review.
Sunday: Exam Analysis of Five past Bar Examinations. In-c lass Writing of Three past Bar Hypothetic als.
Weekend Fourteen - Fltteen
Performance Workshop ( Instructions provided for writing memos/briefs/letters/ P/A's. Closing Arguments/etc . with
practice files and libraries. In-Class Writing of Performance Exam under Simulated Bar Conditions).

*

*

LONG TERM SCHEDULE OF CLASS MEETINGS
October 4/5. 11/12. 18/19. 25/ 26. November 1/2 . 8/ 9
BREAK No ve mber 10 - December 20
Dec ember 20/ 21. 2 7/28. January 3/4. 10/11 . 17/18. 24/25. January 31 -February 1. February 7/ 8. 14/ 15
• Clasl8s meet Sat/Sun 9:00 a .m . - 5:00 p .m . •

* All live Sessions will be held at Pociltc Christian College, 2500 E. Nutwood Ave., (AJ Titan), Fullerton (across from
Coll!. sta.. Univ. Fullerton), Room 215.
·
* $100.00 non-refundable deposit will guarantee space and lreeze price.
* Total Price $800.00 for Long Term Revie w .

* Cossefte Cour• Available for Addlllonal fee of $125.00

LEARN TO WRITE . .. THE RIGHT WAY
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NEW YORK PIZZA DEPARTMENT
ARRESTINGLY DELICIOUS!®

FREE DELIVERY
ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

296-0911

6 110 FRIARS RD. at LAS CUMBRF.<l
Ope n Till 11 :00 Weeknights-Midnight/ Weekencl.

Fletcher's Corner
By Curtis 0 . Fletcher
, thi is a column, huh ?
'\ hat kind of column is itl h, a
sports column. I guess that means
we should talk about sports.
Either that o r maybe I should
;rare out with some cute little per;onal anecdote that is seemingly
unrelated to anything. So did I
ment ion that I went to
Disneyland this week-end At
five a.m. the line for Captain EO
was all the way to the front gate
of the park . f course, it wasn 't
Michael Jack on that everyone
wanted to see, no, it was the free
T-shirt . It is trul y amazing what
lengths people will go to in hopes
of getting a free T-shirt. This
week begins the most competitive
quest for T -shirrs known to man .
That's right , it is time for the
fabulous world of intramurals.
Yes, intramurals where you
and your friends can go out week
after week and throw your bodies
at other people and their friends
all in the name of fun. Don't get
me wrong, I love it. I'll be out
there bashing bodies with the
rest. And when I say bashing
bodies, that is regardless of which
sport you choose to participate
in. Football, softball, soccer,
backgammon, it just doesn't mat·
ter.
Of course, you know what will
happen in your first game. You'll
end up competing against some
all-state athlete from South
Dakota who was recruited by
USC in seventeen different
sports. aturally you're both just
out there to have fun but the
high school All-American has to
prove to everyone just how
awesome he reall y is (actually if
he was that good, what the hell is
he doing here/!) What makes
matters worse is that our boy just

USD Jn>KSIORE

met a "toalyrad" frcshma nn
English majo r fro m Iowa, a
farmer's daughter, who is comi ng
our to his game just to see him
play. Naturnlly "a ll-state" knows
all the rules to any sport ever conceived a nd fee ls well within his
rights to argue every call made by
the officials. These guys are reffing intrnmurals just to get a little
extra beer money and at five
dollars a game they really don't
need the aggravatio n .
o halfway through the game,
after you and all-state have come
close to fisticuffs three times, the
ref makes a call that sends allstate into a tirade that is a
masterpiece of immature, irra~
tional behavior. H avi ng then
commented o n everything fro m
the refs origins to his sexual
preferences, all-state storms off of
the field with the fa rmer's
daughter scurrying along behind
muttering something about those
guys knowing about the sport at
all. So you went o ut and got your
first win in the fall '86 intramural
season. Wasn't that fun.
Remember now you've got to
do all this so that you can
hopefully get your free T-shirt.
Now when I was at Disneyland,
they had run o ut of all the large
size T -shirts by the time I got
there and that will probably hap·
pen to you too. But you see you
won't care because you will ,have
the satisfaction of knowing t hat
you are an intramural champion .
Besides wearing a shirt that is too
small makes you look that much
more buffed. Then you'll look
back on that first game against
good old all-state and you'll think
ro yourself, uHeck, that wasn't so
bad. Maybe, in the spring we can
get a team in the competitive
league."
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WATCH FOR THE
STARS

IN OCTOBER

AT THE BOOKSTORE
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Same old Chargers

By Curtis 0. Fletcher

One win, two losses. OK. OK.
But what does that really mear\ ?
Optimistically it is only one game
below five hundred. It could be
worse. The usually tough LA
Raiders are zero and three at tnis
point . So what has. happened to
the Chargers?
The pre-season Chargers showed a squad that was capable of
scoring if not at will at least with
a sort of casual efficiency. The
defense showed some of the finest
play in years for a Charger team ,
and was led by a fi erce pass rush.
(
) Then the regular season
hit town .
Week o ne showed signs of
potenti a l g reatn ess. The
Dolph ins came to town in what
was billed as the offe nsive
showdown of the eighties. Un fo r·
tunately for t he M arino and compan y, t hey played as though th~y
were at Sea Wor ld instead of the
Murph . The Cha rgers displayed
stellar defense whi le Fouts et.~ I.
amassed a total of fifty, yes fifty,
points. Ahhh, what a season it
was to be.
Of course as everyo ne now
knows, the offen se fo rgot to show
up for the game the fo ll owin~
week and the C h arger season was
brought back into perspective.
The usually suspect defense
played above their heads once
again, but the offcnse ... phcw!
Talk about stinking up the en tire '
place! In the second half of the
ball game the hargcrs h od the
ball six times. Net result : six tur·
novers, two fumbles / four intercept ions. "Bu t we did score fif.
t y points las t wL-ek .

Week

thrc~

timing. Game one loaded up the
band wagon with Charger fans.
Game two was then explained as
a mere fluke . And then of course
game three brought the standard
response from the critics, that the
Charger defense was the sh s. It
is easy to criticize that which you
know nothing about.
The question now becomes,

where do we go from here? The
scenario would seem to indicate
that the Chargers will pull off a
come from behind win this week.
Then having run the gamit of
possibility we can get on with the
season for real. And that's ok
because after all one and two is
only one game below five hundred .

USD Sports Center.

Law Students
You 're Invited to

O'Connell's
Sports Lounge
at

11

brough t n new

wrinkle. In the fir~t two games
San Diego hod shown rheir fans o
great win a nd n putrid loss so

whot was next? O bvio usly, going
out to a lead and blowing the
gomc in the fourth qunrtcr. The

offen se sputt ered scoring o nly
two sc and ha lf field goa ls. Th•
defense was beaten finn ll y, not
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1310 Morena Blvd. (at Sea World Dr.)

Pitcher of beer - $2.50
Every Thursday Night
(U.S.D. Specials)

Ping Pong · Pool · Oerts · Plnb111l · Electronlc Clemes

12-WOOLSACK-October 1, 1986

ENROLL BY NOVEMBER 14, 1986
JOIN THE WINNER!
Over a quarter of a
million attorneys in 50 states.

BAR REVIEW

Contad your BAR/BRI representative or call one of our offices.

11801 West Olympic Boulevard #7
Los Angeles, California 90064
(213) 477-2542

352 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, California 94102
(415) 441-5600

1407 First Avenue
San Diego, California 92101
(619) 236-0623

